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Rabbis Lazowick, Shulman
Speakers For New Series

“The Rabbis Speak,” a provocative and interesting discussion
series, will resume on Sunday, Nov. 12, at 8:15 p. m. at the Phoenix
Jewish Community Center.

Rabbi Milton Shulman of Temple Sholom and Rabbi Maurice
Lazowick of Har Zion Congregation, Scottsdale, will discuss “Our
Jewish Heritage” and “What Is It That We Are Expected to Give
to Our Children?”

“The Rabbis Speak” was a successful part of the Center’s 1960-
61 program. The public is invited to hear a stimulating report from
our rabbis in regard to this basic question.

There is no charge.

GOLDA MEIR HONORS MRS. ROOSEVELT
AS WOMEN START FALL BOND DRIVE

Mrs. Golda Meir (left), Minister
for Foreign Affairs of the State of
Israel, presented a Sp&hkl Israel
stamp award to Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt for her outstanding as-
sistance to the campaign for State
of Israel Bonds. The presentation

took place at a luncheon this week
starting the Fall drive of the
gTeater'New York Women’s Divi-
sion of the Israel Bond campaign
for the development ofevery sector
of Israel’s economy and for the
reclamation of the Negev.

JTA News
Briefs

NEW YORK—A national code

of professional practices de-
signed to assist Jewish commun-
ities in the United States and
Canada to develop professional
standards of employment of

teachers in their religious schools
was approved at a meeting of
the board of governors of the
American Association for Jewish
Education.

NEW YORK—The Jewish pop-
ulation in New York City, com-
prising 2,000,000 in 1957, will
rise to 2,136,000 by 1975, accord-
ing to a survey released here by
the Protestant Council. Percent-
agewise, however, in comparison
to the city’s total population,
Jews will make up 25.6 per cent

of the total population by 1975,

compared with 26.4 per cent in

1957.

TORONTO The square on
which Toronto’s new $25,000,000
City Hall is being built has been
renamed Nathan Phillips Square
in honor of Toronto’s Jewish
mayor. Phillips, who has been
mayor since 1955, was proposed
for the honor by a motion in city
council in recognition of his ef-
forts in behalf of the new city
hall. The area previously was
known as Albert Square.

NEW YORK—A 2-year-old Re-
form congregation, which still
does not have a home of its own,
was disclosed to be using the fa-
cilities of four Protestant
churches for its various func-
tions. The four cbnrches which
have extended the helping hand
to the first Jewish congregation
ia Brooklyn Heights are tile First
Unitarian Church, the First Pres-
byterian Church, the Plymouth
Church and Spencer Memorial
Presbyterian Church.

JOHANNESBURG—Seven Jews
were among the successful can-
didates elected to Parliament in
last week’s elections, according
to the final tabulations complet-
ed here. They are Dr. E. L.
Fisheg, Major E. B. Isaacs, L.
B. Taurog, A. Gorshel, 8. Km-
din, Mrs. Helen Suzman and S.
Frank.

Rabbi Ploffcin Has
Role In Reform
Group Sessions

Rabbi Albert Plotkin, spiritual
leader of Temple Beth Israel, has
been named as a participant in the
46th General Assembly of the Un-
ion of American Hebrew Congrega-
tions to be held Nov. 11-16 in
Washington, D.C. at the Hotel Sher-
aton Park.

The UAHC is the central congre-
gational body of Reform Judaism
in the Western Hemisphere with
630 synagogues representing a
combined membership of more
than 1,000,000.

Rabbi Plotkin will deliver the
invocation for a workshop on Sun-
day, Nov. 12, on the topic of Fi-
nance Congregations Established
Prior to 1947.”

The theme for this year’s con-
vention is “Judaism and Democ-
racy.”

Refugee Work
Aided By Sweden

GENEVA (JTA) The Swedish
government approved a grant of
100,000 kroner ($20,000) to Ort to*
aid the organization in carrying out
its work among refugees. Although
Ort maintains no schools in Swed-
en, the organization received the
grant from the Swedish govern-
ment for its vocational programs
in other countries.

During the past year, World Ref-
ugee Year encouraged fund-raising
for refugees in Sweden and Ort
benefited from two allocations
made by the Swedish Refugee
Committee. Some 10,000 of the
more than 40,000 men, women and
young people trained by Ort last
year were refugees.

Warsaw Tale
Os Heroes I st

In Film Series
Arnold Horwitch, chairman, has

announced that the first in the
Film Classics Series sponsored by
the Phoenix Jewish Community
Center will be presented on Sun-
day, Nov. 5, at 8 p.m.

The first film in the 1961-62 sea-
son will be “Border Street,” prize
winner at the Venice International
Film Festival, 1948. “Border
Street” paints in broad, heroic
strokes the tragic tale of the hand-
ful of Hfar saw Jews, remnants of
almost half-a-million co-religion-
ists, who—herded into a ghetto by
German occupation forces in 1943
prior to planned extermination—-
decided to take up arms and die
fighting.

The New York Times said, “Bor-
der Street is bound to disturb the
deep emotions of any audience of
perception and good will . . . ear-
nest and fiercely sincere film . . .

stirs the imagination.”
The New York Herald Tribune

said, “Carries a punch . . . the
acting of the children is superb.”

“Border Street” is endorsed by
the Protestant Motion Picture
Council, American Jewish Con-
gress, and the General Federation
of Women’s Clubs. There is a do-
nation of $1 per person. The pub-
lic is invited.

Verdict Due
On Eichmann
This Month

JERUSALEM, (JTA)—The long-
awaited judgment, in the trial pf
former Gestapo Col. Adolf Eich-
mann is tentatively scheduled to be
handed down this month the Gov-
ernment Press Office indicated.

The tentative date was disclosed
in connection with a decision by the
press office to open negotiations
with overseas film and television
companies to record the verdict.
Capital Cities Broadcasting Com-
pany, the American firm which
televised the lengthy trial from its
start last April 11 to its end on
Aug. 14, will not be among the
bidders because of financial losses
it incurred.

It was reported that the press
office was setting the same terms
for filming the delivery of the ver-
dict as those on Which Capital
Cities obtained the rights' to tele-
vising the trial.

The terms include a non-profit
“public service” clause and one
stating that the film must be made
available to any company interest-
ed in distributing or showing the
proceedings. It was also reported
that the major United States tele-
vision networks might form a pool
to cover the costs of televising the
verdict proceedings.

Officers Installed
By Har Zion

The following officers of Har
Zion Congregation of Scottsdale
were installed at an installation
dinner dance on Oct. 28:

Sol Kotz, president; Bill Greiff,
Zell Kaplan, and Sam Singer, vice
presidents; Dave Beitman, secre-
tary; Sheldon Sternberg, treasurer.

Also, board members Jay Dus-
hoff, Herb Hecht, Lou Shallit, Irv
Marshak, Morris Mindel, Henry
Salmon, Leonard Singer, Jack
Sheinbein, and Mel Swartz; and
honorary past president, Bernard
Liszt.

8.8.G. Has Picnic
On Sept. 30, Phoenix B. B. G.

held its annual picnic at South
Mountain Park. The evening’s ac-
tivities included dinner, dancing,
and mountain climhing. Miss San-
di Harris, recreation chairman,
was in charge of the event.

Rabbi Klein To Be Installed
Nov. 16 In Mexico City Post

Dr. Carol Klein, former rabbi of
Beth El Congregation in Phoenix,
will be formally Installed as rabbi
of Temple Beth El in Mexico City,
Mexico, on Thursday evening, Nov
16.

Rabbi Klein, whose resignation
here was effective Sept. 1, advised
the Phoenix Jewish News of plans
for the installation in a letter from
Mexico City.

THE INSTALLATION will take
place at the Mexico City Jewish
Sport Palace in the form of a fes-
tive banquet, Rabbi Klein wrote,
and “all dignitaries of the city
and government and Jewish com-
munity will attend.”

Beth El of Mexico is a new Con-

servative congregation, dedicated
in June of this year. Rabbi Klein
assisted in organizing the new
group.

Rabbi Klein added that his
health remains good. Noting re-
ports to the contrary, he said:

“SOME RUMORS have started
in Phoenix that I, God forbid, had
a heart attack. I have been bom-
barded with letters and cards from
Phoenix. Please bring it to the at-
tention of the community that it is
a false rumor and that, thank God,
I am well and hale and that my
heart Is as good as new.”
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WILLIAM L. SHIRER

Shirer Opens
Forum Series
On Nov. 12

William L. Shirer, foreign cor-
respondent and author, will open

the 1961-62 Temple Beth Israel For-
um Series on Sunday, Nov. 12, at

8:15 p. m. in the Temple Audi-
torium, 10th Avenue and Flower.

His subject will be “Prospects For

Permanent Peace.”
Jack Williams, former Phoenix

mayor and prominent radio and
newspaper man, will introduce Mr.

Shirer to his Phoenix audience, it
was announced by Gilmore Kahn-

weiler, chairman of the Temple

Forum Committee.
Mr. Shirer, who has lectured ex-

tensively throughout the United
States for many years, will cover
in his address some of the national
and international problems now
before the American people.

MILLIONS of Americans have

listened to his broadcasts and read
his best-selling books, “The Rise
and Fall of the Third Reich” and
“Berlin Diaries.”

A reporter whose radio voice
from Berlin became familiar to

Americans in the days of Hitler,
he lived and worked in Europe and

Asia for two decades and still goes
back to the Continent regularly.

Graduating from Coe College,
lowa, in 1925, he determined to be-
come a journalist and if possible
a writer. He left America in 1925
on a cattleboat for Europe, ex-
pecting to stay abroad two months.
He stayed for more than two de-
cades, his first post being with the
Paris office of the Chicago Tribune,
where his colleagues were James
Thurber, Elliot Paul and Vincent
Sheean.

FOLLOWING assignments in
Paris, London, Vienna and India,
where he covered the rise of Gand-
hi, Mr. Shirer was fired by the
Chicago Tribune in 1932. Taking a
year off, he married the Viennese
drama critic and painter, Theresa
Stiberitz, at a small fishing village
on the coast of Spain, where he and
his bride shared a house with Se-
govia, the famous guitarist.

The following year found him
back in Berlin, the start of his long

and intimate association with Ger-
many. At the invitation of Edward
R. Murrow, he joined in 1937 the
foreign correspondents staff of the
Columbia Broadcasting System.

He remained in Germany until
the end of 1940; returned to Eng-
land in 1943, to France in 1944, to
Germany in 1945, and in the spring
of that year covered the birth of
the United Nations at San Fran-
cisco.

HE TOOK YEARS to sift
through the mountains of secret
German documents captured by
the Allies, preparatory to writing
“The Rise and Fall of the Third
Reich.”

Shirer will be the first in a series
of four outstanding lecturers being
brought to Phoenix by the Temple
Beth Israel Forum Committee. He
will be followed on Jan. 28 by Vin-
cent Price speaking on “The En-
joyment of Art;” on Feb. 18 by Dr.
J. B. Rhine speaking on “Extrasen-
sory Perception What Can We
Make Os It?;” and Harrison Salis-
bury, New York Times correspond-

ent, closing the series on March 4
speaking on “The Shook-Up Gen-
eration.”

Tickets will be sold for the series
only. No individual tickets will be
available. They may be obtained
in Phoenix at the Temple offices,
10th Avenue and Flower, or by call-
ing AM 4-4428.

Some 50,000 Israelis are govern-
ment employes, nearly one-third of
them working in the field of trans-
port and communications. While
the number of Israel’s civil serv-
ants has grown over the past dec-
ade, their proportion to the general
population has remained a constant
3 per cent.

TAXMANNAMED LEADER
OF ISRAEL BONDS DRIVE

Phil Taxman, prominent community leader, has ac-
cepted the general chairmanship of the Phoenix cam-
paign for State of Israel Bonds.

Taxman, noted for his leadership in civic affairs and
community enterprises, said he had agreed to serve the
campaign because “Iregard the strengthening of Israel
as indispensable to the fight for universal freedom.”

The annual campaign here takes on added signifi-
cance in 1961, Taxman pointed out, since it coincides with
Israel’s 13th anniversary. Plans call for a city-wide din

ner celebrating the event on Dec.
10 at the Hotel Westward Ho.

To enhance this gala occasion,
Jack Benny, world-famous comed-
ian, will be the honored guest.

IN WELCOMING the news of
Taxman's acceptance, Honorary

Chairman Charles Korrick said he
was confident that “In Phil Tax-
man’s capable hands Phoenix will
move forward to record achieve-
ment in this vital area of invest-
ment in Israel’s economic future.”

Taxman pointed out that the
great majority of the proceeds of
the Israel Bond campaign remain
in the United States to pay for
goods and services required by
Israel.

Taxman said Israel spent $lO2
million in the United States for
goods and services during the first
six months of 1961. In the same
period, goods and services import-
ed from Israel by the United
States totalled $32 million, he said.

The 1961 drive for Israel Bonds
seeks a total of $80,000,000 for the
development of every sector of
Israel’s economy, he pointed out.

“ONE OF THE MOST significant
results of the Israel Bond cam-
paign,” Taxman said, “has been
the increasing trade between Israel
and the United States, with the
balance substantially in favor ol
the United States. Those who buy
Israel Bonds are not only providing
economic aid for the new democra-
cy of Israel, but are also helping
indirectly to stimulate American
trade overseas.

“The growing trade between the
two countries is indicative of the
warm friendship which unites
them. It reflects a common dedi-
cation to the cause of freedom, an
awareness that economic coopera-
tion is basic to a joint effort in
defense of democracy throughout
the world.

“Since its inception 10 years
ago, the Israel Bond drive has
raised SSOO million . . . and made
possible the expansion of industry,
the establishment of irrigation
projects and the modernization of
agriculture, the building of roads,
harbors and railways, the exploita-
tion of mineral resources', and the
construction of more than a quar-
ter-million homes for newcomers.

“DURING THE coming decade,
Israel Bond funds must continue
to make possible the development
of the entire country, with special
emphasis on the Negev, Israel’s
center of future settlement and
economic growth.”

Information concerning the De l’;
10 dinner may be secured from
Israel Bond headquarters. 301 Ari-
zona Savings Building, AL 2-4363.

Korrick and Barnett E. Marks
| are honorary chairmen for the

Sisterhood Sets
Annual Sabbath

The annual Temple Sholom Sis-
terhood Sabbath will be held at
8:30 p. m. Friday, Nov. 17, at the
Jewish Community Center. Wel-
coming address will be by Mrs.
Sam Cohen, Sisterhood president,
candlelighting ceremony by Mrs.
Jack Sugar, Hebrew prayers by
Mrs. Milton Shulman. English por-
tion will be read by Mrs. Albert
Salzman, Torah blessing by Mrs.
Jerry Eisen and Mrs. Julius Fran-
ces, and the sermon will be deliv-
ered by Mrs. Eli Kostant.

This special service has been
planned by Mrs. Charles Cooper,
ceremonial chairman.

All members ase requested to
attend and bring their friends.
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PHIL TAXMAN
Phoenix drive. Taxman’s co-chair-
men are Harold H. Alpert and
Allen Rosenberg.

Associate chairmen are M. D.
Brown, Sam Drey, Harry RoSenz-
weig, Sam Shapiro, and Sam
Smith.

Tucson Plans
Nursing Home
For Elderly

(From the Arizona Post)

TUCSON—Ground is expected to
be broken early next spring for
the construction of Tucson’s Jewish
Nursing Home for the Aged.

The $500,000 project became a
reality when the Tucson Jewish
Community Council was granted
$225,000 in federal funds under the
Hill-Burton Act.

Granting of the matching federal
funds was the last major obstacle
before the project.

Leaders in the Nursing Home
Project say it will take about three
months for completion of archi-
tects plans and then bids will be
let for the 40-bed home.

Ground will be broken about
April l at the site near the Tucson
Medical Center. The land at Rose-
mont and Grant was donated by
the Charles Wilson family.

Benjamin N. Brook, director of
the Jewish Community Council,
said he believes the home will be
in operation by late 1962.

J.N.H.A.C. Chapter
Will Hear Rubinow

The Phoenix chapter of Jewish
National Home for Asthmatic Chil-
dren will meet Sunday, Nov. 19, at
8 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Leo
Ruhinow, who will show a film.

Mrs. Benjamin Hoffman is pro-
gram chairman, The public is in-
vited.

Phoenix J.N.H.A.C. has also
planned a luncheon for noon Wed-
nesday, Nov. 15, at Carnation Club
Room. Donation is $1.50. A door
prize will be awarded. Chairman
is Mrs. Sonny Kaye.

Lewkowiti Lodge
Meets Nov. 14

Herman Lewkowitz Lodge of B’-
nai B’rith will hold Its regular
monthly meeting at the Jewish
Community Center at 8:15 p. m.
on Tuesday, Nov. 14.

An interesting program is plan-
ned for the evening, and all mem-
bers are urged to attend.

All members are asked to com-
plete their calls and turn in their
ads for Donor Ad Book by the first
week of November.

U. S. Girl Junior Winner
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Miss Toby Ellen Saks, a 19-year-old music student from New
York, is congratulated by Maestro Pablo Casals, after gaining
first-prize honors in the junior division of the Third Pablo Casals
International Violoncello Competition which was concluded in
Israel recently. The event, which was sponsored by the Israel
Government Tourist Corporation and the America-Israel Cul-
tural Foundation, attracted young cellists from many countries.
Miss Saks, who attends the Juilliard School of Music, shared in
the cash prises which totaled more than $9,000.


